MRP Optimization

In the MRP optimization service, we develop a supply chain policy for your MRP parameters and process

Business Needs

- Lack of transparency regarding master data quality
- MRP parameters are not used or are used inefficiently
- The MRP list contains multiple errors
- Excessive inventories with minimal service level

Delivery Approach and Scope

- Qualitative analysis of the supply chain structure, the range of materials, and the MRP processes
- Quantitative weak-point analysis of the configured SAP MRP parameters
- Classification of the range of articles in an ABC-XYZ matrix using the MRP Monitor add-on tool
- Measurement of central logistics key figures (for example, dead stock, slow-moving items, inventory turnover, and range of coverage) for each material number

Value and Benefits

- Extensive training in SAP MRP parameters and their interrelationships
- Determination of the optimum selection of MRP parameters

Note: 1315243

Technical Implementation Time: 15 days +

Vendor: SAP Consulting

Contact: scm-consulting-solutions@sap.com

Related Services:

- Overview of inventory optimization services [www.sap.de/inventoryoptimization](http://www.sap.de/inventoryoptimization)
- 1492807 – Business Case for Determining Inventory Optimization
- 1493943 – Inventory Optimization Collective SAP Note

Serviceangebote zur Bestandsoptimierung im Überblick